
Please use this product after reading the operation manual carefully. 
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A. Power on & off button / Pause button 
1. Hold for 2 seconds to power on or off, it will be on piston mode level 1. 
2. With power on, tap to pause all functions. Press again to resume previous mode. If it is paused a 
half an hour, the product will shut down automatically. 
 
B. Thrust increase button 
1. With power on, tap to switch upward the 11 frequencies of thrusting (frequency 0-10). It doesn’t 
rotate. 
 
C. Thrusts decrease button. With power on, tap to switch downward 11 frequencies of thrusting 
(frequency 0-10). It doesn’t rotate. In level zero, piston action will stop. 
 



D. Airbag control button 

1. Switch the button to the end in “—” direction, the airbag control is in zero. 

2. Switch the button in “+” direction( not to the end), select varying airbag levels by hand. Switch 

this button and then loosen，the suction become tighter... Repeat this action to change suction you 
want. 
 

3. Switch it to the end in “+” direction, is quick access controlling 10 modes of suction. Switch it 
and then loosen to switch modes( with remind voice), to switch 10 modes of suction. Please switch 
the suction mode to zero and re-select modes if you want to get back to the first frequency. 
 
E. Voice volume control button.  
To control the volume of the voice, use this scroll wheel. 
 
F. Perfume container 
1. Push up to open the container. You can put some drops of perfume on the cotton cushion. 
2. During use you can switch the cap on the perfume container open so that scent of the perfume 
can vaporize into the room.   
 
G. Exchange of the sleeve may only be done with power switched off. Connect power cord into the 
machine and leave power off. Switch the button in the direction of the arrow and the sleeve will set 
into take out position. You can easily release sleeve from piston for sleeve exchange or cleaning. 
After installing the sleeve into the piston, switch "Sleeve in-out button" in semicircle arrow direction 
to put the sleeve back in starting position. 
 
Reminder: when you want to pre-heat before use, dry the sleeve, or close the cover, please put the 
sleeve back to the bottom in the start position. (Down in the piston)) 
 
 
H. Moaning button 
1. Press to start moaning mode. 
2. Press moaning button again to switch between different voices.  
 
I. Indicator lights 
1. ABCH Buttons have indicator lights in red. When you change frequencies of thrusting, the indicator 
light does not flash in level zero, one indicator light flashes in level one, two indicator lights flash in 
level two ...... four indicator light flash in level four. When you select higher thrusting frequencies, 
four indicator lights flash regularly in red color. 
2. In pre-heating function, the four main buttons will flash. 
3. In drying function, all button indicators flash in turn. 
4. In the highest thrusting mode, all buttons indicators will flash. 
5. When you press the pause button, all buttons flash in red. 
 
J. Moaning mode / Bluetooth mode indicator light 
1. In moaning mode, moaning button light flashes in red and go out when turned off. 
2. In Bluetooth mode, Bluetooth indicator flashes in blue showing that device is searching the 
Bluetooth headset nearby. The indicator lights constantly up whilst connection is active.  
 
K. Heating button 
1. With power off, sleeve inserted and cover closed, press this button to start or stop the pre-heat 
function. After half an hour heating, the device will stop pre-heat function automatically. 



2. At room temperature, it could heat up to the highest secured temperature of 40℃ within 15 
minutes. We suggest placing the device upright when in heating mode with the cover faced down. 
 
L. Drying button 
With power off, the sleeve inserted and cover closed, press this button to start or stop drying 
function. After cleaning the sleeve with half warm water and a silk soap, wipe it dry with a towel and 
press button to start drying function. The drying time will not exceed 1 hour. We suggest placing the 
device upright in drying mode with the cover faced down. 
 
M. Bluetooth button 
1. With power on, hold for 3 seconds to start / stop Bluetooth mode. In Bluetooth mode, the device 
will search and connect Bluetooth headset nearby automatically. Your Bluetooth headset needs to be 
turned on and waits for connection at the same time. After connecting successful, user could hear 
the sexual moaning through the Bluetooth headset. 

Reminding: in Bluetooth mode, the built-in loudspeaker & wired headset will be turned off 
automatically and turned on automatically when Bluetooth mode is off. 
2. In Bluetooth mode, volume is only controllable by Bluetooth headset. 
 

 
 
 
Reminding: 
This product is protected when blocked. When blocked, indicator lights flashes 5 times with vocal 
reminder at the same time. When the piston is unblocked, it will resume previous used mode. If the 
blocking warning continues for ten times in a row, the device will power off automatically. 
 
 
 
Power: 
This device operates only when connected to 220 V power outlet. Use only with power adaptor cable 
as supplied. The product is not rechargeable! This device comes with AC 220 Volts EU connecting 
plug. 
 

 
 
 
Specifications 
Item Name   Future Sexual Masturbator (PRO Version) 
Item Number   090077 



Executive Standard   Q/LTDZKJ 1-2019 
Dimension   126*100*271.5mm 
Power Adapter   AC 100~240V 

Rated Current   ≤5A 

Material   ABS、TPU、PC、TPE 
Rated Voltage   12V 

Maximum Noise   ≤80db 
Packaging content: Masturbator, warranty card, operation manual, power adapter, perfume, two 
sleeves, storage bag. 
 
Getting started 
1 Read this manual carefully 
2. Pour enough lubes into the sleeve before using. 
3. Power on and enjoy it. 
 
Sleeve dismounting and cleaning 

 
1. Connect the product to power supply and take the cover off. Switch" sleeve in-out button" in 
straight arrow direction to take the sleeve out. 
2. Wash the sleeve in normal temperature water and dry the inside & outside of sleeve carefully with 
a towel or cloth.  
3. If sleeve feels dry, place it back clockwise into the device  
4. Switch "sleeve in-out button" in semicircle arrow direction to put the sleeve back and put cover 
back on the device. 
5. Use the drying function as described at point L. 
 
Reminder: don’t reverse the sleeve when cleaning, don’t wash the sleeve in high temperature water, 
to avoid damage to the sleeve. 
 
Maintenance 
1. Never immerge this device in any liquid. Never wash the external body of the device and avoid any 
liquid into the body, this to avoid damage and to prevent short circuit. 
2. Wipe the inside and outside of the external body with a dry towel or tissue. 
3. When there is any liquid in the body, please dry it immediately. 
4. Mount a clean sleeve as described above. (see sleeve dismounting and cleaning) 



5. Keep the product away from high temperatures, liquids and dirt.  
6. Do not expose into sunlight. 
7. Please switch off the device after using and disconnect the power cable.  
8. No longtime running without use to avoid aging of internal components and shorten service life. 
9. Keep this product away from children 
 
Fault Descriptions 
1. If the device is not working, check if cables and connectors are connected well. 
2. If the power supply is okay, please try to long press the “power on & off” button. 
3. For program malfunction, please stop, cut off the power to reset. Start again. 
 
Precautions 
Warning: This is an electrical device! If connected to power supply electrical devices can cause fire, 
electric shocks, injuries to humans and damage to the device or other personal belongings if not used 
properly and as stated this manual.  
Please read the remarks below carefully before using the product. 
1. This product is only for adults, not for children.  
2. If you don’t feel well or if you are injured, do not use this device. 
3. Please regularly inspect the product and the power cords. If the product or cable is damaged, do 
not use it! 
4. This product is manufactured conform health restrictions regarding skin heating. Attention: 
Continuous touch to the warm surface might lead to discomfort or injuring. If you have health 
problems please do not use this device.  
5. Don’t use this device in steamy rooms or in damp conditions. This could result in electric shocks.  
 
This product is a male masturbating machine and is sold as adult novelty only. 


